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covid-19 impact, competition and forecast
According to IMARC Group’s latest report, titled “Mobile VoIP Market: Global Industry Trends, Share, Size,
Growth, Opportunity and Forecast 2021-2026”, the global mobile VoIP market grew at a CAGR of

global video conferencing market research
MarketandResearch.biz has recently uploaded a smart research report titled Global Paid Web and Video
Conferencing Software Market 2021 by Company, Regions, Type and Application, Forecast to 2026 that

mobile voip market 2021; size, revenue growth, industry trends, demand and future scope
According to a recent market study published by Growth Market Reports titled, "Team Collaboration Software
Market by Deployments (On-premise and Cloud-Based), Software (Communication

global paid web and video conferencing software market 2021 growth prospects – zoom, gotowebinar,
cisco webex, on24
Kenneth Research has published a detailed report on Video Collaboration As A Service (VCaaS) Marketwhich has
been categorized by market size as well as growth indicators, and further encompasses

global team collaboration software market expected to reach usd 24.02 billion by 2028 with a cagr of
12.4 % | growth market reports
Product (Instrument, Reagents, Software), Application (Genotyping, Sequencing, Gene Expression, Diagnostics),
End-user (Academia, Pharma-Biotech, Applied), and Region

video collaboration as a service (vcaas) market key facts and forecast predictions presented until 2025
The latest research report published by RMoz on the Video Conferencing Endpoint Sales market is intended to
offer reliable data on various key factors shaping the growth curve of the market This

pcr technologies market by technology, product, application, end-user and region - global forecast to
2025 - researchandmarkets.com
The "Global Household Clothes Steamers and Dryers Market 2020-2024" report has been added to
ResearchAndMarkets.com's offering. The household clothes steamers and dryers market is poised to grow by

video conferencing endpoint sales market 2021: prosperous growth, recent trends and demand by top
key vendors like
Fuze, the leading cloud-based communications provider for the modern global enterprise, today announced that it
has been named a Leader for the third time in the 2021 Aragon Research Globe™ for Video

global household clothes steamers and dryers market (2020 to 2024) - featuring conair, electrolux and
haier smart home among others - researchandmarke
The Video Conferencing market will register an incremental spend of about USD 2.53 Billion, growing at a CAGR
of 9.08% during the five-year forecast period. A targeted strategic approach to Video

fuze named a leader in the 2021 aragon research globe for video conferencing
What is Video Conferencing? The research dives deep into the global share, size, and trends, as well as growth
rate of the Video Conferencing market to project its progress during

video conferencing market procurement intelligence report with covid-19 impact update | spendedge
NICE (Nasdaq: NICE) today announced Interactions Live, the world’s biggest customer experience-focused virtual
event of the year. To be held

global video conferencing market enormous growth 2021-2027
According to this latest study, the 2021 growth of Cloud Based Video Conferencing Software will have significant
change

nice announces interactions live 2021, the world’s biggest cx customer conference of the year,
featuring tom brady and hosted by james corden
Global marketing research services innovator Civicom® was an exhibitor in the annual MRMW North America
Virtual Conference that ran from April 20th-22nd, 2021.

global cloud based video conferencing software marketsize, share, value, and competitive landscape
2020
With laptops favoured by 50% of workers surveyed, 80% are frustrated by their audio, leading the two companies
to seamlessly pair Shure's Audio Ecosystem with Barco ClickShare Conference

civicom® marketing research services exhibits at mrmw na 2021
Earphones Headphones Market is growing prominence of OTT media services along with shifting consumer
preference toward high quality audio devices is likely to drive global earphones and headphones

shure and barco collaborate to improve video conferencing after research shows employee
disatisfaction
MarketResearch.Biz offers a deep evaluation of the Global Video Conferencing Services Market which evaluates
commercial enterprise solutions, assess, studies and

earphones & headphones market 2021 global industry trends | growth dynamics to 2026 | sony
corporation, skullcandy, sennheiser electronic
"According to the research report, the global K-12 Private Education Market was estimated at USD 2,081 Billion
in 2020 and is expected to reach USD 2,935 Billion by 2026. The global K-12 Private

video conferencing services market know about its vital driving factors by key companies like- cisco
systems, polycom, avaya
The global web conferencing market size is projected to reach USD 10.46 billion by the end of 2027. The rising

global k-12 private education market size & trends will reach usd 2,935 billion by 2026: facts & factors
Fuze, the leading cloud-based communications provider for the modern global enterprise, today announced that it

web conferencing market analysis by switch types, technology, by region, by country : market insights,
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has been named a Leader for the third time in the 2021 Aragon Research Globe™ for Video
convenient video conferencing does not have to mean compromising security
AR, conversational and virtual assistants, live video, video conferencing, and self-service are all different paths to
the same customer communication future. How customers and staff use those

fuze named a leader in the 2021 aragon research globe™ for video conferencing
Fuze, the leading cloud-based communications provider for the modern global enterprise, today announced that it
has been named a Leader for the third time in the 2021 Aragon Research Globetm for Video

3 ways that ar and 5g will change ucaas
Designers across Forsman & Bodenfors’ global network have created a library of avatars, which incorporate a
Greener Screen statistic, such as one day of video conferencing is equal to burning a

fuze named a leader in the 2021 aragon research globetm for video conferencing
Global Internet of People, Inc. (“SDH” or the “Company”) (NASDAQ: SDH), an operator of a knowledge sharing
and enterprise service platform via mobile application and through local centers in China,

agencies, brands celebrate earth day
Research from Stanford published in the journal analyzed the psychological consequences of spending hours in
front of video conferencing platforms like Zoom and found several reasons why

global internet of people, inc. announces 2020 fiscal year financial results
The "Global SerDes Market 2021-2025" report has been added to ResearchAndMarkets.com's offering. The
publisher has been monitoring the SerDes market and it is poised to grow by $308.81 million during

'zoom fatigue' is real, research suggests, and it's leading to burnout
Earlier this month, Box announced a $500 million investment from global investment firm KKR, Levie said during
the session. SEE: Research: Video conferencing a $55 billion market and it's

outlook on the serdes global market to 2025 - increasing adoption of hpc systems by businesses and
enterprises is driving growth - researchandmarkets.
Last year, I called Zoom Video a “pegasus” because which offers market research reports. The global web
conferencing market is expected to grow from $12.58B in 2020 to $19.02B by 2025

box ceo aaron levie: clear skies ahead for the cloud this year
Adani Enterprises and EdgeConneX, a leading global data online education, video-based medical consultations, a
huge increase in ecommerce and business-related video conferencing and webinars

zoom video stock: will history repeat?
Several strategic and tactical negotiation levers are explained in the report to help buyers achieve the best prices
for the Mobile Marketing market. The report also aids buyers with relevant

adani enterprises allotted industrial land in noida for proposed data centre
Tech giant Apple dropped the ball on gearing up for the connected home market. But while Amazon speaker —
along with a camera for video conferencing through a connected TV.

global mobile marketing market procurement intelligence report with covid-19 impact analysis | global
market forecasts, analysis 2021-2025 | spendedge
Zoom has banned its distributors from selling services to government agencies and partly state-owned companies
in Russia and neighboring countries, the Moscow Times reported citing a daily on

apple eyes new products for connected home market
SkiftX explored the study’s key findings with David Evans, joint CEO at Collinson, which owns and operates the
Priority Pass global with video conferencing. But our research shows just

zoom bans sales and distribution to russian government, state firms: report
have blitzed the market with new features, integrations and hardware to pandemic-proof and future-proof
organizations everywhere. However, one of those is a clear leader when it comes to global usage,

new research: how brands can work together to win back customers in the new normal
The global health crisis has necessitated the use of PC systems, be it for remote work, web-based learning, video
conferencing The global research and advisory firm stated that 5G smartphones

zoom is the most popular videoconferencing platform, study shows
Market research firm Canalys expects the global of remote working and learning will also be a boon for Logitech's
video conferencing business. Logitech reportedly controls 17% of the video

5 winners to pick as global semiconductor sales continue to soar
gyro is ANA’s 2018 Global B2B Agency of the Year and Ad Age’s 2016 Global B2B Agency of the Year. We are a
specialist, multi-award-winning B2B technology marketing agency based in central London and

this growth stock could take off this earnings season
Rocket Software, a global technology company that develops enterprise modernization to support the efficient
operation of these critical environments. Related: Conference Technologies Inc.’s

b2b directory
Mikako Kitagawa, research director at Gartner, said, “This growth should be viewed in the context of two unique
factors: comparisons against a pandemic-constrained market and the current global

rocket software acquires asg technologies to extend its global reach
At WPI, all undergraduates are required to complete a research-driven due to the global coronavirus pandemic,
they worked remotely, using video conferencing and other technology to complete

pc shipments record fastest y/y growth in 2 decades: gartner
SEE: TechRepublic Premium editorial calendar: IT policies, checklists, toolkits, and research for download a
number of new features to enhance video conferencing. This includes real-time

saucier completes research project in hawaii
The call for business continuity has highlighted the need for robust collaboration-driven tools such as video
conferencing Communication Technology research and analyses available through

cisco webex announces hybrid sports partnerships to boost virtual fan experiences
UK – With many in the insight industry working from home, the Market Research Society has made the latest
issue of Impact available to read digitally alongside the print edition. Published quarterly,

global investment priorities in the communication and collaboration space, according to frost &
sullivan
In order to help out small and medium-sized exporters in the global market, the Korea International Trade
Association for the Control and Enforcement of Lockdown held a video conference meeting on

impact magazine april 2021 issue published
Transportation & Logistics are crucial to an effective and evolving supply chain. Our research focuses on end-toend commercial transport, distribution/fulfillment

kita provides export market consultant programme
This has driven the rapid adoption of digital collaboration tools to help workers stay connected and productive,
with the research website App Annie finding global downloads of videoconferencing

freight transportation & logistics research service
Our research coverage also addresses the migration to software-driven, virtualized and open network
architectures. Market Data spreadsheets are composed of deep data, market share analysis, and highly
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Data analytics and brand consulting group Kantar has reached an agreement to acquire the consumer and market
intelligence company Numerator from Vista Equity Partners. The deal is worth approximately

5g & mobile network infrastructure research service
Investors in the round: DST Global, Lightspeed Venture Partners, Vy Capital Description: New York-based
Squarespace is an all-in-one platform for websites, domains, online stores, marketing tools
the 13 largest global startup funding rounds of march 2021
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